Outdoor Elevators - Wheelchair Lifts

About PLI
Our Products are Made in the USA!
Established in 2011, Precision Lift Industries, LLC is a manufacturer of residential elevators, residential and
commercial vertical platform lifts, and residential and commercial dumbwaiters. Based in northwest Florida,
our facility sits on 2.5 acres and consists of a 20,000 sq. ft. primary building with a separate paint shop and
prep buildings.
We manufacture 95% of our elevator components in-house. Our products are designed, engineered,
fabricated, and tested from the ground up at our facility. We do not “copy cat” or “piecemeal” our elevator
packages together. Elevators are complex mechanical systems that should be engineered as such to ensure
optimum performance, safety, and reliability.
Precision Lift Industries also offers factory-direct installation services in certain areas of the country.
By utilizing factory direct installation services, you can be assured that your elevator will be properly and
safely installed in a professional and timely manner. We have a network of qualified dealers that are properly
trained for areas outside of our factory-direct installation area.
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DuraLyft Elevator

The DuraLyft Elevator is the perfect solution for homeowners who want to add an elevator to an existing
house but don’t want to take up valuable floor space inside or deal with the headache and expense of
cutting through floors and concrete for a pit. The only modifications to your existing house are a simple
concrete footer and a 120vac 20amp circuit!
The welded aluminum car and tower assembly ensure that your DuraLyft Elevator will stand the test of
time and weather! Optional powder coating adds a finishing touch to match most home exteriors. Optional
picket-style gates and carriages are available to further match existing exteriors. The Duralyft Elevator
comes standard with a top canopy and full height bi-fold door to ensure protection from the elements and
guarantee passenger safety.
An automatic LED car light illuminates the
dark nights so you never have to worry about
turning the lights on or off! The fast 24 fpm travel
speed makes our lift perfect for higher travel
applications which are commonly found on
beachfront homes!
500 lb or optional 750 lb capacities are available
and all lifts have a 180 mph wind load rating to
battle even the toughest weather and comply
with strict jurisdictions.
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ODE-E500 and ODE-E750

DURALYFT ODE
Model

ODE-E500; ODE-E750

Capacity

500 lb or 750 lb

Speed

24 fpm

Drive

Winding drum or counterweight chain

Safeties

Type A instantaneous broken cable /
broken chain

Door Locks

Electromechanical, Honeywell
Reli-align

Operation

Constant pressure

Finish

Mill finish or powder coated white,
tan, grey

Control System

PLC based controller with VFD drive

Suspension

Stainless steel cable or Dacromet
coated chain

Code

ASME A17.1.5.3 (check with local AHJ)
ASME A18.1

Max Travel

35’

Contact us today so we can explain the many options and features
that are available on this one of kind DuraLyft Elevator!
Call us at 1-877-770-5862
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DuraLyft VPL
The DuraLyft VPL (Vertical Platform Lift) is perfect for homeowners
needing a simple solution to create easy access to a deck or porch.
Traveling at 24 fpm, our DuraLyft VPL is twice as fast as most of our
competitors, which makes it ideal for the higher travel applications
commonly found in piling and elevated homes that need up to
14’ of travel.
Aluminum and stainless steel construction means our lift will
withstand harsh weather environments! Add an optional top canopy
and side walls to ensure passengers are protected from the weather
as well!
The DuraLyft VPLs have a 180 mph wind load rating to battle even
the toughest weather and comply with strict jurisdictions. The only
modifications required to your existing home are a simple concrete
footer and a 120vac 20amp circuit!
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ODE-V500 and ODE-V750

DURALYFT VPL
Model

ODE-V500; ODE-V750

Capacity

500 lb or 750 lb

Speed

24 fpm

Drive

Winding drum or counterweight chain

Safeties

Type A instantaneous broken cable /
broken chain

Door Locks

Electromechanical, Honeywell
Reli-align

Operation

Constant pressure

Finish

Mill finish or powder coated white,
tan, grey

Control System

PLC based controller with VFD drive

Suspension

Stainless steel cable or Dacromet
coated chain

Code

ASME A18.1

Max Travel

14’

Optional powder coating, picket style gates and picket style
carriages are available to further aid in blending in with existing
home exteriors.
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Aspire Low Rise
The Aspire VPL is the perfect solution to overcome low travel barriers, such as porches, decks, patios and
steps, up to 5’ in travel height!
The simple installation only requires a concrete pad and 120vac circuit. It provides safe and easy access for
wheelchairs, power scooters or any person who struggles with stairs.
No enclosure is needed on this model due to the constant pressure operation and safety under-pan to
detect obstructions below!
The Aspire is manufactured from marine-grade aluminum and stainless to ensure long-lasting durability and
reliability. The smooth motor controls quickly transport 750 lb up to 5’ at a rate of 24 fpm!
Optional powder coating adds a finishing touch to match most home exteriors. Locking gates and automatic
ramps are available to configure each lift to best suit the application.
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ODE-A750

ASPIRE VPL
Model

ODE-A750

Capacity

750 lb

Speed

24 fpm nominal

Drive

Counterweight chain

Safeties

Instantaneous type “A”
broken chain activation

Door Locks

Electromechanical

Operation

Constant pressure

Finish

Mill finish or white or grey
powder coating

Control System

VFD motor control/relay logic

Suspension

#40 roller chain x 2

Code

ASME A18.1

Max Travel

5’

The Aspire VPL comes 90% pre-assembled to ensure a quick,
reliable and hassle-free lift!
Contact us today so we can guide you in selecting
the perfect lift for your application!
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Aspire Commercial

Looking for a robust and reliable commercial
wheelchair lift? The Aspire Commercial Custom VPL
is the perfect product for your commercial building or
property!
Truly built to withstand the elements, the Aspire
Commercial Custom VPL is manufactured from
marine grade aluminum and stainless steel!
An optional hoistway enclosure can be added and
is built with square aluminum tubing and plexiglass
which completely contains the lift and complies with
the national elevator code for wheelchair lifts / VPLs.
Add a top to the enclosure to make sure passengers
are protected from the weather!
Traveling at 24 fpm, the Aspire Commercial Custom
quickly and safely transports 750lbs up to 14’ of travel.
Optional powder coating adds a finishing touch to
match most building exteriors.

These enclosures are custom built to fit the needs
of the property and when properly configured,
can help comply with ADA requirements.
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ODE-AC750

ASPIRE COMMERCIAL VPL
Model

ODE-AC750

Capacity

750 lb

Speed

24 fpm nominal

Drive

Counterweight chain

Safeties

Instantaneous type “A”
broken chain activation

Door Locks

Electromechanical

Operation

Constant pressure

Finish

Mill finish or white or grey
powder coating

Control System

VFD motor control/relay logic

Suspension

#40 roller chain x 2

Code

ASME A18.1

Max Travel

14’

Contact us today so we can help select
the perfect lift for your application!
Call us at 1-877-770-5862
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3605 N. Davis Hwy, Pensacola, FL 32503
1-877-770-5862
Sales@PrecisionLiftIndustries.com

PrecisionLiftIndustries.com
Follow Us on Social Media

